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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one word to a maximum of two sentences. Each question
carries 1 mark.

1. Deline e-commerce.

2. What is a Credit Card ?

3. What is data mining ?

4. What is Electronic Fund Transfer ?

5. What is C2C e-

6. What do you mean by physiological biometrics ?

7. What are electronic cheques ?

8. What do you mean by cryptography ?

9. Write a short note on elecilonic purse.

10. Whalis a payment gateway ? (10x1=10 Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answer any I questions not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question carries
2 marks.

1 1. What are the shortcomings ol traditional marketing ?

12. Mention any two benelits of B2B.

13. What do you understand by M-Commerce ?

14. Give tr/vo examples ol online advertising.

15. What is web spooting ?

16. Name two agencies that provide digilal certificate in lndia.

17. Give a brief account of Online Piracy.

18. Give t,,vo properties ol e-cash.

19. Write a shod irote on Cyber-Squatling.

20. Who are the participanls in a Secure Electronic Tlansaction ?

21. What is Symmetric (or Single Key) Encryption ?

22. What are the different types of firewall ? (8x2 =16 Marks)

SECT1ON _ C

Answer any 6 questions not exceeding 120 words each. Each question carries
4 marks.

23. Enumerale the uses of digital signatures.

24. How does encryption work ?

25. What are the limitations ol selling goods online ?

26. Explain the main leatures ol e-commerce technology.

27. Write a short note on lnlormation Technology Act 2000.
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28. Enumerate the major contents of a typical digital certiricate.

29. What are the success factors lor E-commerce Businesses ?

30. Give a brief account ol privacy requiremenl for e-commerce.

31. Lisl out the components ol an e-commerce website. (614 = 24 y6yg"1

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each carries 15 marks.

32. a) What are the various functions of e-commerce perFormed through internet ?

b) What are the merits ol e-commerce to consumers ?

33. Discuss the electronic payment procedure.

34. Discuss the ditferent types of e-commerce models.

35. Explain the risks associated with Electronic Payment Systems.

(2x15 = 30 Marks)


